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Secretary Carlisle Offersan ';

Entirely New Scheme

For Supervising the Treas-
ury Architect Office.

COMPLETE RE0HGH1

Architectural andTechnical
Parts Under One Head

And the Administrative At-

tended to by Another.

The Drittes of Knch OOleer Set Forth
V Chief Supervisor with 51 Sub-

ordinates Fneh of These Look
After n Division, nud the Whole Is
AVntehed Over hy the Secretary of
the Treasury The Scheme in Detail.

WASHINGTON", Dee. 24. Secretary
Carlisle today made public hi3 plan for
the complete reorganization of the office of
Supervising architect of the treasu-y- .

Under this plan the architectural and
technical functions wi'.l bo entirely sepa-

rated from the administrative. Charles E.
Kemper, the present assistant supervising
architect, will tarry out the secretary's
plan and when fully reorganized he will
take charge of the a dministrative branch.
The secretary's ires"nt purpose is to :tp-poi-

a stipe-visi-
ng architect early in Janu-

ary. Trere ire already about twenty-liv- e

applints for this position on file, but
it is un'Titood that, the secretary will n-'- t

examine any of the papers until b.e is

about ready ta make the app .intment.
The new regulations state that in the

office of the supervising architect of th"
treasury department there be a su-

pervising architect, wh. so duties shall b

those which are now or may hereafter be
prescribed by law and the orders of th?
secretary. To the suporvi.-in- g architect
six divisions are assigned as herein below
set forth, the architectural and teehni a

work of which, together with the disciplin-o- f

the force employed in such work, shall
Ve entirely under his direction and control,
subject to such orders and regulations as
may be made by the secretary. The
divisions assigned to the supervising archi-

tect and the work to be performed in each
are as follows:

1. The engineering and draughting divi-

sion, the chief of which shall be known r.-t- he

chief constructor. In tliisj dhision will
be prepared designs and working drawings
for public building.-- which are not opened
to competition under present or future
legislation, and the draughting work ed

by the repairs division.
2. The tracing division, which will trace

the working drawings fr photographic
duplication.

3. The photograph gallery, which will
make phot, ""graphic duplicate of the plans
aforesaid.

4. The computing division, which will
prepare estimates of cost for public build-
ings, specifications for the same, and will
pass under instructions from the supervis-
ing architect upon all questijns of ma-
terials submitted fcr work under contract,
and carry on all work similar in character
to that now performed in this division.

5. The repairs division, which is charged
with the repair and preservation of all
public buildings under the control of the
treasury department, the heating, hoisting
and ventilating apparatus in such build-
ings and the purchase of vaults, saf03 and
locks.

d. The Inspection and material division,
which will have charge of office corps of
inr.pectori, writing their letters of Instruc-
tion ar.d reading their reports. This di-

vision is also charged with the active in-

spection and supervision of all work pro-
vided for or prosecuted under any con-

tracts, drawings or specifications pre-

pared In the office of the supervising
architect.

I: will bo the duty of the chief of this
division to receive all material men who
visit the office for the purpose of securing
the use of their goods in public building?,
and he will take the data necessary to

.enable hirn to present intelligently the
merits of any article which, in his opinion,
should ho brought to the notice of the
supervising architect.

The supervising architect will keep his
office either in the engineering am!
draughting division or in direct connection
therewith, and will not Le required to re-

ceive visitors, except those who desire In-

formation with reference to matters of
construction, pertaining to work In actual
progress.

lie will sign the mail which originates in
his division or which arises from the
necessities of the pubic service in con-
nection therewith, but all mail heretofore
signed by the secretary of the treasury or
an assistant secretary of the treasury, will
continue to be so signed.

All business of an executive or admin-
istrative nature not within the jurisdiction
and control of the supervising architect
will be conducted by a chief executive offi-

cer, who will act as supervising architect
in the absence of that official, and whose
dutie3, in general terms, shall be as fol-
lows :

The chief executive officer will re-
ceive all visitors on public business, ex-

cept material men and thoe who may de-

sire to confer with the supervising archi-
tect concerning m Itters of an arehiteetur.il
and technical nature pertaining to the
work of construction in actual progress.
and ho will receive and have di.triiute.
to the propt--r division all mails addressed
to the supervising architect, or of the Off-
icials in office, and check all letters and
other paper oriirh'ating In the divisions of
the supervising architect as to proper O-
fficial form.

lie la cnarged also with all quefftions
of discipline arising In the divisions as-
signed, to h'.no, and all mosngers and
milling cl-rk- sl will be directly under his
control; all correspondence of the office
not originating in the office of the super-
vising architect or in the division assigned
to him and which does not requre the
signature of th"? secretary or assistant sec-
retary will be signed by the chief executive
officer, such as transmission of checks
payable out of annual office appropriations
for the r and preservation of public
building?, heating, hoisting and ventilating
apparatus and vaults, safes and locks: all
the correspondence wi:h th distributing
agents, superintendents and others con-
cerning requests for funds ani notifica-
tions that moneys have been nsk'jd for and
will be transmitted. lie will also be the
custodian of the hlU and open them in
ronjunction with the supervising archi-
tect and chief computer. Under his Imme-
diate supervision and control th re shall
be-- two divisions, as follow?:

Th bw and records division, the chief
of which will be the law officer of the en-

tire office, and ni3 opinion upon mattem of
law originating therein shall .La binding.

subject to the right of reference, through
the assistant secretary of the treasury in
charge, to the secretary of the treasury, or
the law officers of the department. This
division will commence and carry forward
the work of putting into permanent record,
form all deeds and other papers relating to
the sites for hospital, quarantine stations
and all other reil estate belonging to or
hereafter acquired by the United States.

The division of accounts, which will keep I

a complete system of books, showing all ;

appropriations made by congress for the j

purchase of sites ar.d construction of pub-
lic buildings to be erected by the secretary
of the treasury, the annual office appropria-
tions and the charges against each and
every appropriation. This division will also
prepare the correspondence with disbursing
offices, together with all other correspond-
ence relating to payments out of the vari-
ous appropriations mad- - by congress.

A board of award f.r the awarding of
contracts in the office of the supervising
architect Is hereby created, consisting of
the supervising achitect. the chief executive
officer and the as-ita- nt secretary of the
treasury in charge. This board will pre-
pare recommendation.? ta the secretary of
the treasury for the award of all con-
tracts arising in th- - office for the construc-
tion of public buildings and repairs to the
same and all contracts for repairs to heat-
ing, hoisting and ventilating apparatus, ar.d
the purchase of vault?, safes and locks. A
majority of the board must concur before
any recommendations are sent to the sec-
retary of the treasury, ar.d in case any
membr of the board shill dissent th" mi-Jirl- ty

and minority shall each file a brief
statement, in writing, setting for:h the rea-
sons for concurrence and

The copying division and ins division of
records and files are an .llshfd.

The work now performed by the copyist
division is indefinitely suspended, ar.d "the
force new employed !n th? twj above
named divisions is transferred to the law
ard record division.

Th!. or.D- - wIM take effect on the
1st day of Jarcury, lst'.".
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a 3KU1 or on tiioi svm c itizens
AFTER A Ml'HDEltER.

om-in- Mukr Speeche It I Ile-Ilev- ed

That There A 111 He iilt

nnil That Iletter l'omiKt-- 1 in
Likely to Prevail The 3Ioh Hit No
I. cade r.

ATC-FSTA- . Ca.. Dee. 2?,. The Ilm.
Will, fin II. Fl- - rr.'.ng. sneiU-.-- r of the
;. cgia h 'U-- - ar.d Ju.'ge William I". Eve

o t'.ie v 'tmty c u:t have finish d ad.lres.s-- -

s to a m h of ;i. c:;i-en- s thit ar ga th-

ere I an-ur- tin? chanty jail with the in-

ten, ion f lyn I org Jake Wicglr.s.
It is beli-- v d that N'ti r counsel has

prevailed and tin-r- win bo no assault ( n

th jail. Saturday night Wiggins killed a
nepr named Anders--- Williams acr ss
the river in Car l:. ; he w.s track-i- t)
Augusta by a ngr sp-t:e- r and the Au-
gusta police sriroundod the house in the
upper part (f Augusta anl broke in th-- d'

or. Wig.iins opened fire on the officers
with pistes, one in each band. Ietec;iv- -

Joe Murray was shni in th head and H

dving at the IVli oman Siring.--
was also siio: in thrt b.cad and can j'roi-i-abl-

not rec.ver. I'oficeman Wren was
shot In the log. Mr. John Davis, a sta-tor- ,

was shot in th-- " re;-ij- a of t ie i cart
and died in less than an n ur. The r.egrj
escaieil. bu: a little later was held up by
a youth named Jordan and finally :r-resto-

During the melee at the house and
the flight of the negro, when the fugitive
was under fire fr nv many persons, over
15 shots were tirel ani the man was
tlighlly wounded in the left side. At 9
o'clock the crDwd at the Jail had in-
creased to 1. )'. There is no l.ad r and
1: h n t thought that any attempt will be
mad to enter th jail, which is a strong
structure and well pro:erit"d. The sheriff
and mayor vow that there shall be ir
lynching hi Auguata tonight or any other
time.

NOT BAUIJOUK'S IiODV.

Yonng 3Ian Appenrn nt the 3IorRiie
Wlif n He Win iipioHeI to He Demi.

CHICAGO. Dee. 1?. Oeorge II. Itar-bou- r,

the young in sura net; clerk sup-ps- ei

to have been murdered at l'ana, 111.,

w liked into the nurgui today, when a
half-doze- n of his associates had gathered
t Identify hi:t body. IlaiNnir's father
was present and an affecting scene fcl-lowe- d.

the pair soon hurry ing away to
quiet the fears of the boy's mother, who
had firmly believd her son dead. Th
body of a young man had been found
buried near a railroid track at Pan a, and
as young Harbour had disappeared on
Thanksgiving day, his father went to view
the body. The resemblance was perfect,
even to the tattooed arm, and the re-
mains wer? fully identified hy the father
as thos of his seventeen-year-ol- d son.
Some of the missing youth's associates,
however, douhted the identity, and a num-
ber of his fellow clerks were called in to-
day to view the body. There was a differ-
ence of opinion and as the father was in
the act of pointing out marks which he
said proved conclusively that it was the
bdy of his n young Harbour appeared.
He refused :o say anything regarding his
disappearance.

.MADELINE POLLARD .MISSING.

Snltl to Dave Changed Her Name nnd
Otherwise Concealed Her Identity.

NEW YORK. Dec. 24. Madeline Tol-lar- d

of damage suit fame is missing.
Manager M. C. Anderson of the Fountain

theater. Cincinnati, has been in New York
since Wednesday last hunting the ci:y from
Harlem to t.ie battery and from river to
river for th worn in who broke the p.lirical
power of William C. P. Hreckinri itce.

That Mi.s l'ollird is in the city is cer-
tain, but in what particular house is the
my.tery. Sho is m long?r known as Miss
Pollard, but has changed her nam? to one
which suggests nothing of what her life
has b?en. It wn but a short time ago that
she obtained a position with a lare house
in this city as a typewriter. When her
identity was learned she was informed that
her services wt-r- no longer needed. Since
then she is said to have hidden her where-
abouts from her acquaintances. The Cincin-
nati manager is confident that he can in-

duce MLs Pollard to sign a contract if he
can only find her.

Ilnrim Heard From.
COLUMBUS, O.. Dec. 24. John Burns, the

English labor leader, addressed a big meet-
ing of miners at Nelsonville, In the Hock'ng
valley today. Ten years ago he sai l he had
rf-a- the accounts of the bittrr strike In theHocking valley and it made him feel res?nt-- f
ill toward the operators. He took advantage

of the present opportunity to congratulate
the miners on the result of that strike. He
criticised the American government and in-
stitutions and said the miners were worse
off here In many respects than in England,
lie did not think th Dictation ajrain.t for-
eign Immigration should be encouraged. He
believed strikes would become fewer, but
would involve more people.

Head our great offer on another page.
Dainty Work h the mat appropriate
premium ever offered by any paper.

M SERIOUS CHARGES

THE MAIIIXC HOSPITAL SAID TO BE
DISCUEÜITAULY CONDUCTED.

Mnke Sport of Djlnsr Men Igrnore
Their Apprnlx for Help Kaiilan
Died of 111 Treatment Judge David
S. Terry' Widow' Katate Suffering
in It llnmlfl Many Act of Dishon-
esty Alleged.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 24. The Chron-
icle says: "If the stories told by some of
the patients are true, the United State
marine hospital is being conducted in a
manner not creditable to those in charge of
theinstitution. If it be true, as charged,
the employes of the hospital make sport of
dying men and ignore their appeals for aii,
it would appear to be time for an investi-
gation of a very searching character.

"The surgeons in charge of the hospital
enter a general denial to the accusations
made, but at the same time admit that the
patients are not given such nursing as they
require. According to the statements made
by the hospital authorities the only attention
giyen during the r.ight to the 13S patients
now under treatment, is such as can be be-

stowed by the night watchman, Ralph de
Jos. The watchman is supposed to make
the rounds of the wards as well as the hos-

pital grounds every hour and is not even
a professional nurse.

"A Russian saiLr died a few days ago,
and it is said ho wa3 the victim of cruel
treatment and gruss neglect. Many in-

stances of improper medical attention are
being cited by patients. Dr. C. G. Gardner
says the hospital is short of help, but adls
that it is the fault of the government and
not the management.

" 'You can say for me that if there be
any liw in this state to punish a man for
rubbing an insane w.men, I will have Por-
ter Ashe in San Quintia before he is many
months older.'

"That is cne of the remarks made by
Thorn is II. Williams, jr. It indicates that
much more than what has been related may

be sail of the affairs of the unfortunate
Sarah Althea Terry, whose dramatic career
seemed to end when she entered the gates

t the Stockten asylum. R is a matter of
r:ec:it news that Mr. Williams was ap-
pointed the temporary guardian of the af-

fairs of Mrs. Terry, widow of Judge David
S. Terry, who wis killed while assaulting
Justi e Stephen J. Field, four years ago.
He expects the superior court to make him
hiT permanent guardian on Friday next.
Wh n he made his appeal he preferred se-
rious charges against R. Porter Ashe, who
has been acting as Mrs. Terry'3 guardian
for three years. He accused Ash; of many
reprehensible acts and plainly called him to
task f ir alleged cVishonesty. In his petition
he did not enter into detail. He will have
much mere to relate when the affair is in-
vestigated and he says that he will push
the matter to the end to prove his charges
against Mr. Ashe. H accuses the latter
of having plunjered the estate of Mrs. Ter-
ry. He has in his pas? certain docu-
ments which look none too pleasant for
Ashe. Williams says that Ashe pawned
a g Id watch b longing to Judge Terry and
jewelry belonging to his mad widow apply-
ing the proceeds to his ywn use. He has
receipts and checks to prove some of his
charges, one of which is that a carload of
Mrs. Terry's X'ersonal effects were removed
from h3r horn to Fresno by Ashe ar.d never

sinc. although Ashe made no account-
ing of the valuables.

" 'Aahe has ben masquerading as a mil-
lionaire for years.' said Williams. 'He has
not a cent and has been using this woman's
m mey to cut a figure; I know him an!
know just where he stands.

" 'He shall be called to account for every
one of her belongings, and he may find to
his sorrow that my sources of information
regarding him have been startlingly accur-
ate. Tnese things have disappeared and as
he is responsible for them before the law I
would rather be a stage robber than steal
that way.' "

M0KT0N ON BIMETALLISM.

A Reply I Hie Criticisms 3I.ide by
(JrniiRf Fnpera.

WASHINGTON. D. C. Dec. 24. Secre-
tary Morton's attention was today called
t a the fact that he was being criticised, espe-

cially by some of the grange papers, for the
statements contained in the following para-
graph, which appeared toward the close of
his last annual report:

"When the standard coin of the republic
shall be made of metai worth as much af-- t

r it is melted as it purports to be worth
in coin and the mint value and the bullion
value of all coined money is nearly the
virn will not the American farmer and
all other citizens become more permanent-
ly prosperous?"

In reply the secretary said he thought
that no more an invasion of the economic
domain, no more a discussion of finance
.nan that made by Secretary Rush in his
report of 1S30, wherein he declared:

"The recent legislation looking to the
restoration of the bimetallic standard of
our currency ami the consequent enhance-
ment of the value of silver, has unquestion-
ably had much to do with the recent ad-
vancement in the price of cereals."

"This." said Secretary Morton, "referred
to the Sherman law. which has recently
vanished from the statute bocks without
having accomplished the vast rise in the
pri e of cereals which it was prophesied
would be a logical sequence of its enact-
ment."

Rut the secretary said he still held that
the farmers with their surplus products buy
money, and that it is as important for them
to demand the highest quality in the money
they buy, as it is for the consumers of farm
products to demand the highest quality in
them.

"Rut," continued the secretary, "admit-
ting that the American farmer would get
twice as much in silver for the product as
he would get in gold (if ve were on a sil-

ver bav?is) would he not have to pay for all
those thinKS which he is t liged to purchase
likewise, twice as much .1 he pays now?
Or, w it understood that free coinage will
be lik the protective tan.f so adjusted
as to raise the price of all the farmer sells
and lower the price of all he has to buy?
Can it be possible that farmers are gullible
enough to believe that nobody else's services
or products are to be doubled in value by
free coinage except his own?"

INCONSOLABLE GRIEF.

Three Hundred Xrgrurt 3Ioarn at the
1'onrrnl of the Late Senator.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Dec. 24. The funeral
of ex-Unit- ed States Senator J. L. Alcorn
at Eagle Nest, Miss., presented, perhaps,
the most weird scene ever witnessed in this
country. The obsequies were attended by
300 negroes, the majority of whom were
the former slaves of the dead senator. The
negroes were inconsolable In their grief
and gave vent to their feeling In shrieks,
religious songs and prayers. At the grave
the old gray-haire- d colored men threw
themselves upon the coflln and finally had
to be repaoved by force in order to allcw
the body to be buried.

D EID GU

Seeley Sentenced to Eight
Years' Imprisonment.

Took the Matter Very
Quietly.

GLAD THAT IT IS ALL OVER

Looked Much Better Than
Usual.

Refused to Talk About His
Case.

The .Amonnt of the Defalcation AVn

9.154,000 Can ftrvc Out the Time in
Klre Year and Monthn Law-
yer Made an Unrncxt Tien, for
Clemency Will J'roh.ihly He Taken
to the l'cnl tenllAry ext Suturdny.

NEW YORK. Dec. 24. Samuel C. Fee-le- y,

who, on Monday last, pleaded guilty
to the charge of abstracting funds and al-

tering the bovks of the National shoe an 1

leather bank, was today to eicht
years' imprisonment in Kings canty pen-
itentiary by Judge Benc-.-Vu-- t in th? United
States circuit court. The total amount of
the defalcation was J.31.0M0. but the
charges against Seeley involve 1 only ?..0S).

The momsnt Julri iet pron ameed
the S3nten.ce S eley was escorted fr ni t';?
court room to United Ftatrr-- Marshrl M-
ccarty's cfliee in the federal builling t.y
deputies. He w.i d ''y his u-- ol

Wi!fr.1 Hil'--b-- v'- - -- t . 1 b s?.b
him during the try! g ordeal. Sc-e- l y threw
r.i:nsr.!f on a ..fa w.i.-- 1 t. iol- -
shal's cfliee. and when asked by an Asso-
ciated Pre.s reporter if he had anything
to say replied:

"I feel much better than I have flt in
ten years past. I am glad it is all over ar. I

that I will be confined in the Kings coun-
ty penitentiary as my wife will be able to
visit me and this w;!l tend to malte my
term of imprisonment, soem somewhat shor-
ter."

The defaulting bookkeeper Iojked much
better when' he emerged frcm Luo'v.v-st- .
jail this morning th?.a 0:1 ar.y day since he
was brought back from Chicago. Deputy
Marshals McAviney and Lawless had him
in charge and they stool on the front
platform of a horse car. Seeley lit a cigar
and chatted with his RuanLi and to an As-
sociated Pres.s reporter, but refused to say
anything in reference to his case. When
the party reached the federal building the
prisoner was place. ' Mi-iu- l JUcGtrty'
ofllce where he was immediately j.'mel by
his uncle. Wüford II lllenbeck. and Law-
yer Frank W. Ansel. A few minutes later
Chief Clerk Kenne ly announced that Judge
Benedict would not pronounce Sentence un-

til 2 o'clock in the afternoon. Vie:-Presid- ent

George L. Peace and Direct er Joh l L.
Beach of the National shoe and leather bank
called about an hour later and had a talk
with Ferley. The latt-- sail that even if
he shouli be s ntencid to the full limit of
ten years he would mist willingly assist
the officials of the bank in straightening u;
the accounts.

Lawyer Angd asked th- - gentlemen to in-

tercede with Judge Benedict in. Secky's be-
half, but they refused.

"We are nt in the least vindictive," sail
Mr. Beach, "but the case is now in the
hards of the government a.?! we are sat-
isfied to let the law take its course."

At a few minutes before 2 c 1 k Se-- b y
was brought into the Unite 1 Siat.s ciieuit
court. He was not placed in the prn with
the other prisoners, but sat between the
deputies near tha counl tanle in the front
of the court. His uncle kept up a contin-
uous conversation with him. but Seeley
seemed to take very little interest in his
surroundings. He was very nervous and
twisted and untwisted a white handkerchief
with both hands. When Judge Benedict en-

tered the court all the chairs were filL--d with
spectators, among whom were President
Crane. Vice-Preside- nt Pease and Director
Beach of the Shoe and leather national bank.
A couple of Italians were first called for
sentence: they had pleaded guiky to elec-
tion frauds and were sentenced to three
years each. When Seeley's name, was called
he arose slowly from his scat and walked
up to the bar with his uncle on one Fide
and the lawyer on the other. Lawyer
Angel made an earnest plea for clemency
and said that although the crime charged
was a serious one he thought th ends of
justice would be served by the infliction of
the minimum penalty of five years. He
spoke of Seeley's willingness to plead guilty
from the day he was brought back from Chi-
cago, and said that so pleading he had
saved the government a great deal of ex-
pense. Lawyer Angel then went into the
history of the case ani said how Seeley, in
the beginning of 1S85. hal made an honest
mistake, but that he committed a fatal error
in not reporting the matter to the officials
of the bank at once. He was weak and
easily fell a victim to Baker, a man of iron
nerve and peculiar ways. Lawyer Angel
then referred to Seeley's family and asked
that the court would grant a favor, that
whatever the term of imprisonment the
court inflict. Seeley would be allowed
to serve it in the Kings county prison so
that his wife could visit him. When the
tawyer had finished there was not asounl
in the court room and Judge Benedict looked
at the prisoner for fully a minute before he
said that he admired Seeley for pleading
guilty, but the large amount involved and
the position which Seeley held in the bank
made it necessary for him to inflict a se-

vere sentence in the hope that it woull
deter others following in his footsteps.

"The sentence of the court is." said Juelge
Benedict, "thit you be imprisoned in the
Kings county penitentiary for the term of
eight years."

Seeley meekly bowed his head to the
Judge aJid left the court room with the
deputies. Seeley, by good behavior, can
earn a commutation of thirty-tw- o months,
which will reduce his term of imprisonment
to five years and four months.

He will probably be taken to the peni-
tentiary next Saturday, but th marshal said
that he might not be sent until next week.

DEMOLISHED THE SALOOX.

Side Partner of Hill Dnlton Sought
Itrveniff.

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Dee. 24. A special to
the Republic from Guthrie, Ok. T., says:
"Trusty Jack," side partner of the late
bandit. Dalton, and a gang of six men rode
Into town last night declaring that Bill Dal-

ton had been betrayed by a saloonkeeper,
Nicholas, and proceeded to demolish his .ca- -
loon. The place was a wreck within three
minutes. It ia said thit Xicholn gave
certain officers the Information as to I Kit-to- n's

whereabouts which lid to hl3 death.

DR. PARKHURST NOT PLEASED

says Tim nn.ns op Tim nnPART--
METS SHOULD HE EXAMINED.

Dnea Xot Think the Snperlntendent
Should He Allowed Charge of the
Reorganization Think the Con fen-Ki- nn

of yrlimlltbererr Was n Deal
The Doctor Mot Actuated by Per-

ianal Feeling:.

NEW YORK, Dec. 24. The Bev. Dr.
Parkhurst was not pleasinl at the prospect
that the Investigation of police corruption
is to be stopped before the heads of the
department shall have been called upon to
testify, and still less is he pleased with the
propositon which is said to be favored by
members of thi Lexow committee: that
Superintendent Byrnes be charged with re-

organization of the department Dr.
Parkhurst said today that he would not
stop even if the senate committee did. He
said he believes the committee Is about
through with serious work.

"It Is evident, and I am informed,"ho said
"that Superin ten lent Byrnes is to be sub-
jected only to a perfunctory examination
nod that it was he who planned the con-
fession of Capt. Schmittberger.

"Putting these things together it looks
very much like a deal. But there are
other posfi'cle explanations of the changed
spirit of the committee, and I do not care
to say anything now about the matter.

"My opinion of Superintendent Byrnes
has nt changed with the attitude . f thj
committee. I had hoped to have had the
investigation completed, not stopped, so
that I might hive a rest. But if it isn't
finished by the committee I wi'.l simply
h.i.e to go on. Of course I am free to do
so. 1 am n"t by anything the com-
mit it e may hive tveere d to. and I will
continue my work till it is rjhtiy oaod.
I im in douM as to vehat T shall do it the
moment, pirtly because I dread a misin-
terpretation of my motive. I would not
be.ve it thought that I am actuated by
;i mere pr- -j ,di e against Superintendent
Byrnes, ü'-i-t I do trunk thit he is at th?
bead of tha exposed police system as he
ij of the po;.. ,rce. A gentleman said
to me recently thit he would as soon think
of nking sa tan's advice on the reorganiza-
tion ,,f hc'il as P.yria's 0:1 the reorganiza-
tion of the p. That express my
opinion exactly. There is no prejudice in
my feelings against Byrnes-- , but I hive
met his iw-- r of epposit'on to my work
of reform at many points and hence I have
gained a knowledge of him which has been
sn eh as to make me ho'.d aloof from any
ailianee with him that may be accepted
by others."

John W. Coff, recorder-elec- t and chief
counsel to the special committee of the
senate, decline 1 to discuss, admit or deny
a story publi-he- d today to the effect that
the relations with his associate counsel,
Frank Mos.--- . wer strained by reason of
bi.-- i hiving been forced by Mr. Moss to ask
questions of the former keeper of a dis-
orderly house, the answer to which it was
known would reflect on Capt. (now super-
intendent) Byrnes through the acts or his
wardman. It was also stated that the
protective attiwde of some of he members
of the committee and Mr. Ooff toward
Byrnes had served to make the tension
greater botv;; en the two courts Js..

S,i i Mr. Cioir: "This story is not worth
dignifying with an answer or by discuss- -

KILLED ON A CROSSING.

A ItalUy Horn ItexponMi tile for the
Lot of Three Id.c.

CAPE MAY, Dee. 24. A shocking aeoi-di- nt

involving the loss of three lives oc-

curred at the Cedir-av- e. crossing of the
South Jersey nilroad at this place Ir.st
evening. A party consisting of Mrs. Will-
iam 1. Lewis, her daughter Mary, and
sou John, aged respectively sixteen and
fourteen years, of Knst Vim-land- , and Mrs.
Dc.vid J. Jones and hr fifteen-year-ol- d

daughter, Mary, of Bridgeton, were re-

turning from church. Young LwN was
driving and whipped up the horse In an
attempt f crs in front of the South
Jersey express, which was rapidly

When in the center of the
track' the horse bilked and the next in-

stant the train crushed into the carriage,
cutting it in two.

Mrs. Lewis, her son and Mary Jones
were instantly killed. Mary Lewis and
Mrs. Jones escaped by jumping from the
rear of the carriige when they realized
their danger. The horse was uninjured.
Mrs. Lewis's body was found in a trench
a hundred feet from the crossing, and near
by it lay the corpse of her young son.
The mother's back was broken nnd the
boy was mutilated beyond recognition.
The body of Mary Jones was found lying
on the cow-catch- er after the train had
been stopped a quarter of a mile beyond
the crossing.

Mrs. Jenes and Mary Lewis were unin-
jured. The grade crossing where the acci-
dent happened has always been regarded
as dangerous.

THE DEBS SENTENCE.

Judge Wood Decide Thnt It Shall
ISegln Jan. 8.

CHICAGO, Dec. 24. Judge Woods to-

day decided that the jail sentence for Debs
and his six associates in the Santa Fe case
should begin Jan. 8. On motion of At-
torney Gregory, for the defense, the Santa
Fe and government cases, on which sen-

tences were cumulative, were separated
and senten. e of a continuance of the latter
was deferred until ihi Santa Fe sentence
should be served. An appeal will be taken
in the government ca.?. Sentence was de-
ferred to Jan. 8, to allow an appeal to be
perfected.

The defense asked that th? s?ntencea b
made cumulative instead of concurrent.
There were tw) cases in which the union
was found guilty of contempt the gov-
ernment case and the Santa Fe. Judge
Woods entered the order, which, If carried
out, will give Mr. Debs one year in jail
instead of six months, and the others i4x
months instead of three. This point was
purely technical, for the purpose of test-
ing the legality of both sentences in the
United States supreme court.

"Of course w? have to take our chances
for a longer imprisonment," said Deb3 In
an Interview, "but we feel that we are
Justified l:i taking the risk. The decision
of the point involved, if in our fivor, will
b( a great victory for organized labor.
On the other hand, our lawyers tell us
that there is a good fighting chance for us
and we have simply put ourselves in their
hands."

Drowned While Skating.
ST. PAUL. Minn.. Dec. 24.-- This after-

noon at St. Paul park, three studtntf at St.
Paul college broke through the ice in the
river where the water was very' deep and
were lrov-Ti- d liefore help came. The ctvad:

M ATrHKW 1'IIL, ac.xl nineteen.
Flt ANK LANG Kit. nged nineteen.
ALl'HONSO LANClL'lt. aped, twenty-tw- o.

Alphonso linger lost hia life in un jit

to rescue the others. Youns; Uhl in
the in of the president of the college and
the hangers were his cousins. The bodies
of Uhl and Alpiionso Langer were recov-er- e.

but tha third body is still bcinj;
searched for.

FACE TO PICE

Heavily Armed White Men
Seeking Revenge.

Terror-Stricke- n Negroes
Pitted Against Them.

SEVEN LIS ALREADY SPENT

Authorities Utterly Pow- - !

erless to End Trouble.

Probably More Trran Five
Hundred Armed Men.

The Tronble Hes;!ni In the Killing of
n Prominent Cltlien Itvt-r- C'ron-Ho- ad

Guarded Terror Hillen Auionrr
All Clnsnes A Pitched attle teem,
l'rohable.

QUITMAN. O.a., Dec. 23. The lives of
seven negroes have been Laken in the
last twenty-fou- r hours in reverge f r that
of one white man, and unless all signs
utterly fail many more lives are in Jeop--

ardy. Two bodies cf determined a be- -

tween 400 and 0 in all, every man
being heavily armed ar 1 each body about
emtal in numerical strength to the ether.
separated by le.? than a mile of country
and liable to claeeh at any minute that i;
the spectacle presented e in IJrooks
county tonight. One body is made up of
stern, determined white men, bent en re-

venge for the brutal nmrler of one of
the best citizens of this the other
is made up cf i.groes, terror-stricke- n anl

let they their families be made
tha objects of the same fate as has al-

ready befallen seven of their number, and
ready to defend themselves from such f?te
as well as they may be aM- - What the
nx.t twenty-fw- r hours will bring fo-.ti- a

the go .d Lord alone knows. That there
will be an open clash scents very mucn
more than probable at this writing. The
authorities are iniwerless and praetically
no efforts have yet been made to bring
about peace, save by the relatives of the
man whose murder is the cau-- e of it all.

On Thursday Mr. Joseph Isom, one of
Brooks county's most prosperous farmers
and bet citizens, was murdered by a party
of negroes and it leaked out that ths kill-

ing cf Isom was a part of a plot to klil
all the whites who were in the posse which
a few weeks ago arrested Josse Jeffroth for
the killing of Mr. T. Mouldcn. Isom was
one of the most tvopular men In the coun-
ty, lb lived ten miles north of here in
a part of the county where the iigro-- s

outnumbered the whites r.n-- J the killing
created a great deal of excitement. When
i: developed that the same gang of negroes
had 'swbi-rr--t"fci!- l other white men tha
white gathered together as if by one ee-e- rd

and the work of death and destruc-
tion began.

Of the seven who are dead the names of
only four could be obtained this afternoe.n.

Ä reporter visited the scene late this
evening. Every crossroad wa3 f eund pick-
eted with sentinels and every man In the
county i:t armed tD the teeth. When ore
of tnese race excitements occur King Ter-
ror rules in the hearts of whites as well
as blacks, and this is such a ca.:. There
are probably f.J nv-- under arms, cover-
ing an area ot alout five square miles.
Ab-iu- t a mile and a hilf from the home
of Ihe I?"ms were about 2"0 whites, all
well armed and breathing ail sorts of ven-
geance. A mile turther was a crowd of
negroes of about, thea same size, armed
with Winchester rifb.s. pistols, axe?, clubs
and every available weapon, waiting for
the whites to attack them. They are in-

trenched in and around a lot of negra
cahins in the mid-- r cf a thin grove and
the latest information Is that the whites
are advancing on them feom two sides.

Sana Taylor. KU Frazer. Fam Tike and
Ilenrv Sherard are four negroes kn.wn to
have' been killed. It is understood that
there were probably others. The county
is e mparatively sparsely settled and the
facilities for securing Liformatl an are very
meager. Pike b the negro who killed
Isom. He has been in hiding near where
the trouble had occurred and the authori-
ties here do not consider it probable that
he had been caught.

When the reporter left the scene, there
Feeme 1 every likelihood of a pitched battle
tonight. Capt. E. Tillman, father-in-la- w

of Isom, waj however d)ing everything in
his power tD restrain the whites. He had
sent hurried messing'ers all over the coun-t- v,

summoning to his aid conservative men
in the hope that they would prevent fur-
ther bloodshed. It will be impossible to
know tonight how well they succeeded.

Details of the killing of the seven negroes
are meagre. Taylor. Frazer, Pike and
Sherard were together about sunset last
night. They were regarded as fe-u-r of the
ringleaders of the conspiracy to kill and
burn, and were being especially sought for.
A half dozen whites, one of whom is said
to have been Isorn's brother-in-la- w, came
upon them suddenly and ordered them to
submit to arrest. One of the negroes an-

swered with a shot that struck one of the
whites, and four Hacks were shot down
in their tracks. The other three were
caught, one at a time. Many of loom's
neighbors, who are in the crowd, will not
listen to any peaceful talk. They declare
that for the sake of their wives and chil-

dren and for their own safety they must
stamp out the gang that has sworn to
murder, and tonight that spirit seems to
be the predominant one. If the fight
comes it will be a desperate one.

The. killing of Isom occurred in the pub-
lic road not far from his home, and the
circumstances attending it p?em to throw
doubt on th? ooiiüpiiacy theory. Mr. Isom
was here Thursday and while in town had
some words with Waverly Tike, a negro
living in his neighborhood. Apparently
everything was smoothed over when he left
for home. After arriving th re he started
with Henry Timan, his brother-in-la- w, for
Capt. Timan's home, about half a mile
from Ism's. They met four negroes, two
on horseback and fro In wagons. Pike
and West McCall were on horseback; the
two Herring boys were in the wagon.
They came near riding over Isom, who
remonstrated. He said:

"Look out; don't run over me." and
had stepped out of the way. Just then
Pike drew a pistol and without a word
fired, the bullet piercing Isorn's heart.
Pike and McCall fired three shots- - each at
the prostrate body of Isom and they broke
for their horses. Tike made his escape,
but McCall and the Herrings were ar-
rested and are in jail.

In the present excitement there is grave
danger of these three being lynched.

Counterfeit Knrrln Stamp.
ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Dec. 24. Chief Opera-

tive Murphy of the secret service descended
on the Standard stamp company today and
seized 30.000 envelopes bearing (12 similes
of foreign stamps. The firm deals in foreign
stamps and puts them up in envelopes. On
the outside envelope?, in the way of an ad-

vertisement, are imitations. or, as Murphy-consider-

them, counterfeits of torciga
tamps.

MURDERED IB CÖLÖ DLDOD

; TLitrtini.i: niTHAitr.s committed
' i Tin-- moui: mvnticT.

Killed nn Inift'rnlir Old c;ro
Jected Women to Cruel and Il.arbnr-01- 1

Tr-i- i I l.m-1- 1 t A u I liorl t if Krfuaa
to Act ot Inllke the Armenian Af-

fair.

SAVANNAH. G a.. D v. 24. tele-
grams this afiern a n fr m reliable rarties
at Quiimm. Ia., trr - a d.rr.rent light
on the vh Wale sltughtT cf negroes In
that cunty. The dl?pe.leh;s say:

"Never before in th? history of Brooks
i unty h :s there been s i much crime anl
11 d.-.- a- d as within the i a;t few days. Six
murders have been committed within the
past week. News naj just ben received
cf outrages committed in the Marven dis-

trict of this county that will almost eo,ta&l

the hideeus crimes recently perpetrated
upen inoffensive Ai m enians. A few nights
ag George I harn, a v ci! --known white
man, was shot down la th road at right
by Divi l Pike, a n gro. Kiiend? of Ishara
si;.- thit it wis with ut provocation, but
Sj.-n-e of th? citizen-- ! s.y this is not, true;
that lehim was trying to 1..H the regro,
but the m-cT- got th letter of it.
frvT.ds arme.! them-lve- s ard went in

of pike. N t so ..ceding in this,
they went to the h use i.f Sann-c- Taylor,
an inoffensive old negro, who is the step-
father öf I 'ike. and thr.-ttene- if he
did not tell wn-r- e I'lke was thev woull
kill hirn. Tayl.r r .Tinned that he did not
kr. w anything ab ut it and h? w?s imme-
diately shot to d a'h, ? bullet enter-- h

g his bidy. From Tayl r"s they went to
toe ho-:- e of Ihi Frazer. who his always
brne t".n reputation of b :ng a g"od ne-
gro. Frazer was carried the road a
short distance anl when his wire found
him 1 was lying murdered cn the road-Fid- e.

Frni Frazer's they went to tha
hou.- - of Harry Saerwoo I, an imacwu ne-
gro, who was ala f.uily murdered. Tt is

th. t tbe murJorers. after they
bad killed the inn-Ken- t negrees, entered
ih 'lr hntses and subjected their wives and
daughtets to the m est cru-- 1 and barbaroui
outre e es ev.-- r committed Ja a civilized
country.

A 2 c vjr.t be toa htrrlbla
to appear in print. The murderous gang I

still at larg. and s.me cf tha negroes are
leaving the cotr.munity fr protection. An

: w.s h'll over the body of Samuel
Tayl:.-- and the coroner's Jury returned a
ver J:--- cf murd.--r a: the hands of Judge
Tillman and Dill AlVrman, Sheriff.
Thresher h-i- s made no effort to stop thesa
and h- is bei. g sev-rel- censured by th
bi.il class of cl'J.z t.3 All good peop'.a of
the community deeply deplore the event
and wilt endeavor to bring the guilty par-- ;'
ties to justice.

HAD MADE IT HIS MIND.

A Jnror In Contempt Iteeane lie Re
fused to Deliberate.

DALLAS. Tex., Dea. 24. Today the-- jury
in the case of Dr. TL 11. Jones, charged
with murdering Cipt. W. G. Veal, during
the confederate reunion at Dallas, in No-

vember, ls92, came into court and said
they could not agree.

Judge Clint asked if there, was any
probability of their i . aching a verdict by
longer deliberation. The reply was there
wa not a possible chance.

Judg? Clint then stated that he had la
hi hand a no:.? from a member of tha
jury to tho efect that directly after they
ret-re- d one of their number b- - ldly an-
nounced that he hid already nude hli
mind up, and the rect them could
weigh the testimony, retiect on the argu-
ments and refer la the judge's charge ta
their hearts' content, bu: as for him. ha
would never convict Dr. Jons. He said
that he knw Opt, Veal, and knew him
to b a scoundrd and hypocrite, and that
he des-rve- d to be killed. He alsa knew
s 'me of the pro-ec- u ting witnesses to be
of the same stripe. Judge Clint added
that th? purity of the jury box ought tj
bi maintained at any cost; that if the con-
tents of the nota were true tha Juror In
question was guilty of perjury, and had
psrh ai s been, bribed, and. at any rate, wm
in contempt. The Judge said he would
suspend action until the grand jury could
mikJ an investigation, and for thit pur-pes-o

he ordered the Jury to appear before
the grand jury next Thursday morning
and answer such qüesflens as that body
shall se? proper to propound. la th
meantime the jury was d.?cnarged.

Judge Clint de lined to give the name
either of the author of the note or of tha
Juror wha entertained such a prejudice
serainst th? victim of Dr. Jones's pi'toL
Th? affair caused a great sensation la Dai-la- s,

larticularly in court and legal circles,

THE REMAINS EMIJALMED

And I'lnrfd In a Mflbonrmir Coffla
Ilendy for Shipment,

LONDON, Dc 24. The remains cf th
late Mrs. William Waldorff Astor have
been embalmed and placed in a mahogany
cofTln with silver mountings. The cofTla
plate is Inscribed. "Mary Paul Astor; bora
July 4. ls:2; died Dec. 22, 1S94."

The remains will be sen: to Liverpool anl
will probably be placed on board a steamer
sailing for New York Saturday next.

A Verdict for JSll.COO.
CHICAGO, n'- - 24. Hattie 11 Fible, ad-

ministratrix of the estate of her father,
David M. Fible, secured a verdict of PA,&jO

todav against the Mutual aceiXmt associat-
ion." D. M. Fil-l- was a prominent whole-sal- e

li.jtior dealer of Louisville, Ky. II
died from peritonitis resulting from e.-

received in ridinK vt a roiich road.
The Insurance company resist M payment of
It3 policy, claiming death resulted from nat-
ural cause.

Hie Killed, Thirteen Wounded.
SF.LMA. Ala.. Dec. 24. The riot at the ne-

gro fair at line Apr'-- on Saturday nigh
was worse than lirst reported. In the
drunken fray the three Van Netten broth- -
er and Alex and li Kaver. live In mil,
were Mel to death aiu thirteen other
were mortaiiy wounded.
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
Jiure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Frei
jBi Ammonia, Alum or any other adulteri&f
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